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Abstract

The purpose of this research is to identify factors affecting consumer’s brand preference toward environment-friendly products like electric 
vehicles in Bangkok, Thailand. The researcher conducted the study based on a quantitative approach and adapted a nonprobability sampling 
as a convenience sampling method. The data were collected from 400 respondents living in Bangkok, who are 18 years old and above, 
with significant knowledge of electric vehicles. This study adapted the Structural Equation Model (SEM) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
(CFA) to examine the model accuracy, reliability and verification influence of various variables. The results revealed that social influence 
has significant effect on environment concern as well as a positive effect on attitude. The initial significance of environment concern leads 
to a positive effect on fuel efficiency, followed by brand preference. Lastly, attitude has a significant effect on brand preference as attitude 
of consumers toward environment-friendly products affects the encouragement of brand preference, which largely depends on individual 
opinion. From an environmental concern, the researchers identified fuel efficiency and attitude having a positive and significant effect on 
brand preference toward environment-friendly products for electric vehicles. The authors also found that environmental concern and social 
influences on green purchasing behavior were significantly interrelated.
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negative effect on people’s health. (Hoek et al., 2013). As for 
the global impact, greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) from 
transportation is directly causing global warming or climate 
change (Lorenzoni & Pidgeon, 2006; Woodcock et al., 2009). 
According to much research, diesel cars emit more pollution 
than regular gasoline cars. But there are better options 
because cars that use electricity are low-carbon although 
higher emissions in production and emissions from the 
electricity production process. Therefore, the necessity and 
acceleration for the vehicle emission reduction worldwide 
is generally accepted (UNFCCC, 2015) and switching to the 
use of electric vehicles is one of the core reasons.

Meanwhile in Thailand, there has been a great deal of 
research which proved that electric vehicle technology is 
capable of reducing 4.51% of energy usage in transportation 
by 2030 (energy consumption in transportation sector 
accounts as many as about 40,000 Kilo tons of oil equivalent) 
and from road transport in Thailand in 2008, it contributed 
to 14% of GHG emissions (the volume of the road transport 
sector reaches 50 million tons of carbon dioxide, equivalent 
to GHG emissions) (Energy Policy and Planning Office, 
2016; International Transport Forum, 2010).

1. Introduction

In 2050, globalization will affect the world demand for 
oil and it could increase dramatically along with the number 
of cars on the road, which will grow to 1.5 billion from 750 
million in 2010 (Dnishev & Alzhanova, 2016). The core 
reason is the rising population of cars in China and India, 
which are countries with a big purchasing power. So, it 
proves to be a good sign for the automobile industry and 
related trade as well as a bad sign for air quality because 
car usage produces a set of negative factors (Parry, Walls, 
& Harrington., 2007). At the local level, air pollution has a 
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International car manufacturers such as Nissan and MG 
are now promoting electric vehicles (EV) in the local market 
to make Thailand the production hub of EVs in ASEAN.  
These car manufacturers claimed that their vehicles have 
intelligent mobility, but safe and friendly toward the 
environment, which means that they try to use certain factors 
of brand preferences to attract the attention of Thai consumers 
(Dao & Nguyen, 2020). Theoretically, there are many factors 
that directly and indirectly influence brand preference, 
including environmental concern, social influence, attitude, 
and fuel efficiency (Gaur & Kumar, 2018).

Unfortunately, based on statistical data from the 
Department of Land Transport of Thailand in 2017, only 
80,000 hybrid electric vehicles, including plug-in hybrid 
electric vehicles, have been registered. In other words, the 
prevalence of electric vehicles in Thailand remains low 
despite being launched in 2009. Generally, consumers 
purchase automotive according to their preferred brands. 
Consequently, this research aims to identify factors that 
directly or indirectly affecting brand preference.

2.  Literature Review and Research 
Framework

2.1. Literature Review

2.1.1. Brand Preference

Brand preference refers to the extent to which customers 
chose services provided by any particular company against 
other companies (Hellier, Geursen, Carr, & Rickard, 2003). It 
reflects the loyalty toward a brand that they prefer. However, 
consumers will create more preferences for brands when 
their familiarity with a brand is increased and may affect their 
purchasing decision (Heilman, Bowman, & Wright, 2000); 
cultural, social, personal and psychological factors are also 
at play. These factors should be combined to understand 
the role of each of them in developing brand preference 
(Ebrahim, Ghoneim, Irani, & Fan, 2016). Therefore, it can 
be posited that psychological, environmental and social 
factors are important in terms of brand preference.

2.1.2. Social Influence

The influence of society has been identified through 
many studies. Generally, it is known as “person’s perception” 
such as friends, family, colleagues and social groups who 
play an important role that affects individuals’ attitudes 
and intentions toward a certain behavior (Rivis & Sheeran, 
2003; Hsu & Lu, 2004). Social influence is the process of 
changing feelings and actions that can occur unconsciously 
or indirectly, where the majority can influence the minority 
(Rashotte, 2007). From the context of purchasing a car, the 

influences of a specific attitude from a large social group 
will affect individuals. It means that people will decide 
to purchase a vehicle influenced through socialization 
(Bartikowski & Walsh, 2014), which was also revealed in 
the research conducted by Dagher and Itani (2012). Social 
influencing and environmental concern on green purchasing 
behavior were also found to be important interrelated factors. 
The purpose of this research is to identify whether social 
influence has a significant effect on environmental concern. 
Thus, the following hypotheses are proposed.

H1: Social influence significantly affects environmental 
concern.

H2: Social influence significantly affects attitude towards 
environment-friendly products.

2.1.3. Environmental Concern

The issues related to the environment are gaining 
importance in recent years. However, personal ethics on 
protecting the environment fluctuates with awareness and 
social influence, which is a prevailing social practice. It 
is realized that higher environmental concerns lead to a 
tendency to choose environmental-friendly products as 
well as brands (Junior et al., 2014), due to an increase in 
information and knowledge of environmental issues and 
green products. So, consumers are beginning to search for 
green products and that will contribute to the consumption 
of green products. Moreover, environmentally-conscious 
consumers tend to look at the features of the products that are 
involved with the environment before forming preferences 
(Kwon, Engils, & Mann, 2016). For example, the main 
features of a vehicle that consumers are interested in, should 
offer environment-friendly products and fuel efficiency. 
Therefore, the environmental concern of consumers tends to 
be related to fuel efficiency of any particular car. Based on the 
above discussion, the following hypotheses are developed.

H3: Environmental concern significantly affects fuel 
efficiency.

H4: Environmental concern significantly affects brand 
preference.

2.1.4. Fuel Efficiency

Several studies have analyzed fuel efficiency as an 
important factor influencing consumer preferences (Hensher, 
Greene, & Li., 2011; Tay & McCarthy, 1991, 1998; Train 
& Winston, 2007). Furthermore, the researchers identified 
that these product-related attributes had a positive effect 
on consumer brand preference (Cobb-Walgren, Ruble, & 
Donthu, 1995; Myers, 2003; Park & Srinivasan, 1994). 
However, the National Automobile Dealers Association 
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identified fuel efficiency as one of the key factors that people 
consider when purchasing a vehicle (NADA, 2014). Hence, 
the following hypothesis is developed.

H5: Fuel efficiency significantly affects brand preference.

2.1.5. Attitude

The attitude is derived from knowledge and understanding, 
which represent an individual’s mind. It is contagious 
as people influence each other’s attitudes by agreeing or 
conflicting through their responses and experiences. In 
addition, attitudes reflect an identified social group (Oh & 
Park, 2020; Smith & Hogg, 2008). Moreover, attitude refers 
to a “learned predisposition to respond in a consistently 
favorable or unfavorable manner with respect to a given 
object” (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). In the context of vehicle 
purchasing, Hsu, Chang and Yansritakul (2017) defined 
attitude as an individual’s positive or negative feelings of 
environmental-friendly vehicle products. Therefore, attitude 
has a significant impact on green products and is one of 
the most effective predictors of purchasing green products. 
Hence, the following hypothesis is derived.

H6: Attitude towards environment-friendly products 
significantly affects brand preference.

2.2. Research Framework

The conceptual framework is developed from studying 
the theoretical frameworks related to this research. It is 
adapted from the theoretical model of ‘Environmental 

concern: an issue for poor or rich’ (Teoh & Gaur, 2019), 
which aims to study and explore the direct and indirect 
effect of each variable on brand preference. This research 
examines social influence (SI), attitude (A), environmental 
concern (EC) and fuel efficiency (FE) that have an effect 
on brand preference (BP). The conceptual framework of this 
study is shown in Figure 1.

This study aims to study the factors affecting consumers’ 
brand preference toward environment-friendly products like 
electric vehicle as regards various aspects such as social 
influence (SI), attitude (A), environmental concern (EC), 
fuel efficiency (FE) and brand preference (BP) in Bangkok, 
Thailand. In addition, the research investigates the causal 
relationship between each variable to unveil the influence of 
these factors affecting brand preference.

3. Methodology

For this study, the researcher used quantitative methods, 
improper sampling methods, and convenient sampling 
methods. The developed questionnaire was distributed 
offline and online to the target group of Thais living in 
Bangkok, aged 18 years old and above, with knowledge of 
electric cars because most of the EV charging stations are 
in Bangkok. Indeed, the majority of electric car users are in 
Bangkok. The data has been analyzed for factors that affect 
customer brand preference for the electric vehicle brand. The 
questionnaire consists of three parts. The first part includes 
screening questions to identify the respondents. Secondly, 
a 7-point Likert scale is used to measure five different 
variables, ranging from extreme disagreement (1) to strong 
agreement (7) for the analysis of all hypotheses. Finally, 
questions on demographic factors have been collected based 

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework
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on respondent’s gender, age, monthly income, occupation 
and the most preferred electric vehicle brand. For pilot 
testing, the questionnaire was given to 30 respondents. The 
researchers used Cronbach’s Alpha method to verify the 
reliability test from the respondents. After the reliability test, 
the questionnaire was distributed to 400 target respondents. 
The researcher analyzed the data collected through SPSS 24 
and AMOS 18.0. Afterwards, Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
(CFA) was conducted to test the convergence accuracy, and 
the validation results were classified. The measurement 
model fits the overall test with given data to ensure the 
accuracy and reliability of the model. Finally, the researcher 
used the Structural Equation Model (SEM) to examine the 
effect of variables.

3.1. Population and Sample Size

The population used in this research consists of Thais 
living in Bangkok, aged 18 years old and above, with 
knowledge of electric cars. Kline (2011) recommended 
that the appropriate minimum sample size of the Structural 
Equation Model (SEM) must be 200 respondents. The 
total number of respondents that participated in the survey 
were 432 from diverse background. After screening all the 
responses, 400 responses were considered eligible for further 
use in this study.

3.2. Sampling Technique

The questionnaires were distributed using a Non-
Probability Sampling Method of convenience sampling 
to gather data from 400 target respondents. The data were 
collected through both offline and online channels with 
an equal amount of questionnaire distribution. Via offline 
channel, the questionnaires were distributed to vehicle 
showrooms of various brands in Bangkok to reach 200 
respondents who are interested in purchasing electric 
vehicle. Via online channel, the questionnaires were 
distributed randomly by using convenient access and 
proximity of researchers to reach 200 respondents via online 
data collection platforms and social media. Afterwards, the 
respondents will forward the questionnaires to their family 
members, colleagues or friends who met the necessary 
qualifications of the target group.

3.3. Pilot Test

Cronbach’s Alpha analysis is used to test the reliability 
of each variable in the questionnaire. The researcher adapted 
this testing method to diagnose the reliability of the questions 
and calculate the data by using SPSS Program after the 
questionnaires were distributed to 30 respondents. The 
questionnaire can be assumed reliable and acceptable if the 

calculation results from SPSS shows that Cronbach’s Alpha 
of each variable is greater than or equal to 0.7 (Tavakol & 
Dennish, 2011). 

As mentioned in Table 1, the parameter indicates that 
the questionnaire has reached the standards required for 
reliability testing, as the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients are 
in the range of 0.761 to 0.910.

4. Result and Discussion

4.1. Demographic Factors

The demographic profile of the target audience of 400 
respondents is summarized on Table 2. The majority of the 
respondents were male, representing 56.5%, whereas female 
respondents represented  43.5%. The age brackets of the 
largest segment in this study (44%) were 25-30 years old 
respondents; 31.25% of respondents were 31-35 year old: 
16.75% were 18-24 year old; 6% were 36-40 years old; and 
2% were over 40 years. In terms of monthly income range 
of the respondents, the largest group had a monthly income 
THB30,001-45,000 (33%), followed by THB15,001-30,000 
(29.50%), THB45,001-60,000 (19%), THB60,001-75,000 
(7.75%), more than THB90,000 (5.5%), less than THB15,000 
(2.75%), and THB75,001-90,000 (2.5%). A majority of the 
respondent’s occupation were private company employees 
(56.75%) followed by private business (14.5%), others 
(10.25%), freelance (8%), student/college (6%), and 
government employee/state enterprises (4.5%). For the 
respondents’ most preferred brand, Toyota came on top 
with 24.25% of respondents, followed by Honda (22.25%), 
Nissan (13.25%), Mazda (10.25%), others (9.25%), MG 
(8.5%), BMW (7%) and Mercedes-Benz (5.25%).

4.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) is a statistical 
technique that generates testing for data validation consistent 
with conceptual models in this study. The results of the factor 
loadings, the Composite Reliability (CR), and the Average 
Variance Extracted (AVE) can be examined by CFA, and 
all values should be benchmarked with the theory. Firstly, 
according to the theory (Kline, 1994) that the loading factor 
must be higher than 0.3. The result is considered appropriate 
when CR α > 0.7, due to the reliability was approximated by 
the Composite Reliability (CR) and standardized Cronbach’s 
Alpha coefficient (α), Lastly, the Average Variance Extracted 
(AVE) was applied to assess the convergent validity and 
acceptable values   of AVE > 0.5 (Hair, Black, Babin, & 
Anderson., 2010) were clarified for the factor’s convergent 
validity as displayed in Table 3.

The testing of discriminant validity was evaluated by 
computing the square root of each AVE according to Fornell 
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Table 1: Reliability Test (Consistency of the scales test N=30)

Variables Source of Questionnaire  
(Measurement Indicator) No. of Items Cronbach’s Alpha

Attitude (A) Han, Hsu, & Sheu., (2010) 7 0.761

Brand Preference (BP) Hellier et al. (2003);
Jamal and Al-Marri (2007); Overby & Lee (2006)

7 0.849

Environment Concern (EC) Ozaki & Sevastyanova (2011) 3 0.765

Fuel Efficiency (FE) Ozaki & Sevastyanova (2011) 3 0.780

Social Influence (SI) Sinnappan & Rahman (2011); Tan (2013) 4 0.910

Table 2: Demographic Information

Demographic Characteristics (N=400) Frequency Percentage

Gender Male
Female

226
174

56.5%
43.5%

Age

18-24
25-30
31-35
36-40
Above 40

67
176
125
24
8

16.75%
44%

31.25%
6%
2%

Monthly Income

Less than 15,000
15,001 - 30,000
30,001 - 45,000
45,001 - 60,000
60,001 - 75,000
75,001 - 90,000
More than 90,000

11
118
132
76
31
10
22

2.75%
29.50%

33%
19%

7.75%
2.5%
5.5%

Occupation

Student/College
Government Employees/ State Enterprises
Private Company Employees
Private Business
Freelancers
Others

24
18

227
58
32
41

6%
4.5%

56.75%
14.5%

8%
10.25%

Most Preferable Brand

Nissan
MG
Toyota
Honda
Mazda
BMW
Mercedes-Benz
Others

53
34
97
89
41
28
21
37

13.25%
8.5%

24.25%
22.25%
10.25%

7%
5.25%
9.25%

and Larcker (1981). In general, each variable should be 
greater than the covariant relation between variables in the 
model. From this study, the researcher identified that the 
correlation coefficient between two variables is smaller than 
the AVE square root of the structural variable. Therefore, it 

can be assumed that the discriminant validity is supported, as 
illustrated in Table 4.

According to Table 3, the confirmatory factor analysis 
represents an appropriate result of the six variables 
measurement model. On the other hand, the results of 
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Table 3: Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), Composite Reliability (CR), and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) Results

Variables Factor Loading S.E. T-Value CR AVE

Attitude (A)
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

0.739
0.793
0.682
0.852
0.661

0.078
0.068
0.085
0.073

14.108***
14.956***
13.653***
12.086***

0.863 0.561

Brand Preference (BP)
BP1
BP2
BP6
BP7

0.627
0.718
0.847
0.822

0.079
0.097
0.095

13.796***
13.420***
13.102***

0.842 0.575

Environment Concern (EC)
EC1
EC2
EC3

0.830
0.907
0.864

0.050
0.050

22.669***
21.210***

0.901 0.753

Fuel Efficiency (FE)
FE1
FE2
FE3

0.848
0.912
0.859

0.042
0.043

24.499***
22.053***

0.906 0.763

Social Influence (SI)
SI1
SI2
SI3
SI4

0.768
0.794
0.866
0.870

0.043
0.062
0.063

23.827***
18.301***
18.479***

0.895 0.682

CR = Composite Reliability, AVE = Average Variance Extracted

*** = Significant at the 0.05 significant levels (p<0.05)

Table 4: Discriminant Validity

A BP EC FE SI

A 0.748

BP 0.505 0.759

EC 0.497 0.744 0.868

FE 0.476 0.723 0.700 0.873

SI 0.532 0.667 0.632 0.784 0.826

The diagonally listed values are the AVE square roots of the variables

all indices were above the given values in Table 5, which 
indicates that the hypotheses of this research have proper 
suitability for this research. 

4.3. Structural Equation Model (SEM) 

Structural Equation Modeling is a Multivariate 
statistical concept that verifies the relation between 

constructs in a model and also covers measurement falsity 
in the structure coefficient (Hair et al., 2010; MacKenzie, 
2001). Subsequent of the process in SEMs and adjusting the 
model, the results showed that the overall model fit index 
is CMIN/DF = 2.099, GFI = 0.947, AGFI = 0.905, NFI = 
0.966, CFI = 0.982, TLI = 0.970, RMSEA = 0.052, RMR = 
0.032, according to the measurable criteria that mentioned 
in Table 6.
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Table 5: Goodness of Fit

Goodness-of-Fit Indices Criterion Results of this Study

Chi-Square (CMIN) <3.00 (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006) 2.099

Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI) > 0.90 (Miles & Shevlin, 1998) 0.947

Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) > 0.90 (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008). 0.905

Normed Fit Index (NFI) > 0.90 (Bentler & Bonnet, 1980) 0.966

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) > 0.90 (Bentler, 1990) 0.982

Turker Lewis Index (TLI) > 0.90 (Bentler & Bonett, 1980) 0.970

Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation (RMSEA) < 0.08 (MacCallum, Browne, &  Sugawara., 1996) 0.052

Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) < 0.05 (Hair et al., 2006) 0.032

CMIN/DF = The ratio of the chi-square value to degree of freedom, GFI = goodness-of-fit index,

AGFI = adjusted goodness-of-fit index, NFI = normalized fit index, TLI = Tucker-Lewis index, CFI = comparative fit index, RMSEA = root 
mean square error of approximation, and RMR = rootmean square residual

4.4. Research Hypothesis Testing 

The results of hypotheses testing show that H1, H2, H3, 
H4, H5 and H6 are supported.

H1: The standardized path coefficient between Social 
influence and Environment concern was 0.753 (t-value 
= 14.551***). Social influence has significant effect on 
environment concern. Thus, H1 was supported. Social 
influence is a process of change, both feelings and actions 
that can occur unconsciously and will affect the customer 
including the influence of society and environmental 
concerns on the behavior of using environmental friendly 
products. The values from SEM shows that consumers are 
most likely to be influenced by the advices received from 
their family (0.879) and recommendation from their friends 
(0.860). Therefore, environmental concern values by their 
closed ones are prominent to influence consumers’ values 
and green purchasing behavior for products or brands that 
are more environmental friendly. This set of findings are 
aligned with the past researches of Dagher and Itani (2012) 
and Khare (2015).

H2: The standardized path coefficient between social 
influence and attitude was 0.707 (t-value = 10.104***). 
Social influence has significant effect on attitude. Thus, 
H2 was supported. The results of this study correspond to 
previous studies conducted by Rivis and Sheeran (2003), 
Hsu and Lu (2004), Rashotte (2007), Bartikowski and 
Walsh (2014), and Khare (2014). It can predicate that social 
influence, in the sense of influences from family, friends or 
close people, affects personal attitudes while deciding to 
do things that includes attitude toward products or brands. 
Positive recommendation or persuasion received from 
consumers’ family (0.879) and friends (0.860) would affect 

favorable attitudes toward environment-friendly products, or 
vice versa.

H3: The standardized path coefficient between 
environment concern and fuel efficiency was 0.379 (t-value 
= 6.551***). Environment concern has significant effect on 
fuel efficiency. Thus, H3 was supported. It can describe that 
those having environmental awareness will consider products 
that less harm the environment. The environmental concerns 
on electric vehicle for the responded consumers are ranked 
from preserving the environment (0.909), pollution level 
(0.859), then effect of climate change (0.829). Therefore, 
environmental conscious consumers would consider fuel 
efficiency as one of the factors when considering brand 
preference for electric vehicles. The better fuel efficiency, 
the lesser harm and better preservation of environment. This 
result is also supported by previous studies conducted by 
Kwon et al. (2016).

H4: The standardized path coefficient between 
environment concern and brand preference was 0.478 
(t-value = 6.984***). Environment concern has significant 
effect on brand preference. Thus, H4 was supported. The 
finding reinforces the concept from the study of Junior et 
al. (2014) and Teoh and Gaur (2019). It can be inferred 
that environmental concern can increase brand satisfaction 
through environment-friendly products offered.

H5: The standardized path coefficient between fuel 
efficiency and brand preference was 0.431 (t-value = 
6.303***). Fuel efficiency has significant effect on brand 
preference. Thus, H5 was supported. It can conclude that 
the brand preference of consumer will increase according 
to product characteristics, especially the fuel efficiency in 
electric vehicles. Fuel efficiency defined by the consumers is 
economical driving (0.923) and consumes less petrol (0.853). 
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Thus, the brand that provides better economical driving is 
more likely to be preferred by the consumers. This result is 
in line with previous research by Park and Srinivasan (1994), 
Cobb-Walgren et al. (1995), Myers (2003) and Chowdhury, 
Salam and Tay (2016). 

H6: The standardized path coefficient between attitude 
and brand preference was 0.097 (t-value = 2.350*). Attitude 
has significant effect on brand preference. Thus, H6 was 
supported. The results illustrate similarities with the idea 
from previous research conducted by Huang, Yang and 
Wang (2014) and Hsu et al. (2017). It can be assumed that 
the attitude of consumers toward environment-friendly 
products affects the selection of brand preference, which 
largely depends on individual opinion. Positive attitude 
toward environment-friendly products in the subject of 
electric vehicle can be enhanced if the consumer perceived 
the vehicle as desirable (0.841) and favorable (0.828).

4.5.  Direct, Indirect and Total Effects of 
Relationships 

The analysis on the relationship structure between the 
variables is conducted by using AMOS program in order 
to explain the direct, indirect and total effects of variables. 
The direct effect refers to the relationship between two 
variables without mediating variables to measure in 
the model. Whereas, an indirect effect consists of the 
relationship between two variables and mediated at least by 
one mediating variable (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2000). The 
direct, indirect and total effect of relationships are explained 
in details below. 

4.5.1. Attitude

The significant direct effect of social influence on attitude 
was 0.707. There was no profound indirect effect. Therefore, 
the total effects were equal to 0.707. In terms of total effect, 
social influence is an important variable that significantly 
affects attitude.

4.5.2. Environment Concern

The significant direct effect of social influence on 
environment concern was 0.753. There was no profound 
indirect effect. Therefore, the direct effects were equal to 
0.753. In terms of the total effect, social influence is an 
important variable that significantly affects environment 
concern.

4.5.3. Fuel Efficiency

The significant direct effect of environment concern 
on fuel efficiency was 0.379 and there were some indirect 

effects that the significant indirect effect of social influence 
on fuel efficiency was identified at 0.285. In term of the total 
effect, environment concern is the most important variable 
that significantly affects fuel efficiency followed by social 
influence on fuel efficiency as shown in Table 8.

4.5.4. Brand Preference

There are three variables that directly affect brand 
preference. First, a significant direct effect of attitude on 
brand preference was 0.097. Next, the significant direct 
effect of fuel efficiency on brand preference was 0.431. 
Lastly, the significant direct effect of environment concern 
on brand preference was 0.478. Whereas there were some 
indirect effects, the significant indirect effect of environment 
concern on brand preference was 0.163 and the significant 
indirect effect of social influence on brand preference was 
0.552, as shown in the table.

To summarize, social influence has the most significant 
effect on environment concern (0.753) and affects attitude 
(0.707) followed by an environment concern on brand 
preference (0.478), the fuel efficiency on brand preference 
(0.431), the environment concern on fuel efficiency (0.379), 
and attitude on brand preference (0.097).

5.  Conclusion, Recommendation and 
Limitation

5.1. Conclusion

In this study, the research has expanded the current 
literature by understanding and investigating brand 
preference. This research aims to study the factors that 
affect consumers’ brand preference toward environmentally-
friendly products such as electric vehicles in Bangkok, 
Thailand, since its launch in 2009. A total of 400 
questionnaires were distributed in Bangkok to Thais older 
than 18 years old who has knowledge of electric vehicles. 
The conceptual framework was applied from theory and 
statistics, which consisted of social influence, environment 
concern, fuel efficiency, attitude and brand preference for 
examining all hypotheses. The outcome of this research 
was validated to ensure reliability by Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis (CFA) and the Structural Equation Model (SEM) 
that were used to verify the influence of measuring variables 
and construct a conclusion of this study.

The research describes all factors affecting brand 
preference. When ranked by its effect significance, it would 
begins with environment concern, fuel efficiency and 
attitude, which significantly affect brand preference towards 
environment-friendly products such as electric vehicle 
consistent with existing studies (Junior et al., 2014; Hensher 
et al., 2011; McCarthy & Tay, 1989, 1991, 1998; Train & 
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Winston, 2007; Cobb-Walgren et al., 1995; Myers, 2003; 
Park & Srinivasan, 1994; Hsu et al., 2017).

The findings of this research show that environmentally-
conscious consumers would highly consider the electric 
vehicle functions and features that would preserve the 
environment, generate less CO2 emission (environment 
concern) and economical driving (fuel efficiency). Apart 
from consumers’ environment concern, attitude is another 
crucial factor that affects consumers’ brand preference. A 
positive attitude towards environment-friendly products 
such as electric vehicles is mainly driven by persuasion 
from their family and friends (social influence) and other 
aspects of psychological response to beauty, convenience, 
including car functionality. Personal norms for the brand 
and social influence, are key elements that affect a person’s 
attitude and intentions toward certain behaviors (Rivis 
& Sheeran, 2003; Hsu & Lu, 2004). It is obvious that 
human attitudes and social influence both are important for 
brand preference, even if they have indirect implications. 
Therefore, any electric vehicle brand that is able to moderate 
the highlighted environment concerns and got recommended 
from consumers’ closed ones would be more preferred over 
the competitors. 

5.2. Recommendations

The result of this research indicates factors that brands 
should consider to impress and receive recognition from 
consumers. The crucial factors are moderating environment 
concerns of environmentally-conscious consumers and 
building favorable attitudes toward environment-friendly 
electric vehicles, including the fuel efficiency that is 
economical and consumes less petrol. Social influence is 
a significant factor to persuade environment concerns and 
build positive attitudes.

Therefore, this research provides recommendations that 
brands should be involved with social influencer marketing, 
such as sponsoring cars to influencers who have numerous 
followers and huge credibility for test drive and let them 
review along with promoting brands in their channels. The 
key message of this promotion should be to emphasize 
the eco-friendliness (environment concern), performance 
efficiency (fuel efficiency), and why to create desirable 
(attitudes) is needed. This would provide product knowledge 
and create consumers’ trust through social influence. Also, 
sponsoring mainstream media such as television series helps 
viewers to see and build brand awareness.

In addition, the brands should be continually improved 
to create or maintain competitive advantage over the 
competitors in terms of economical and efficient performance 
of electric vehicle. This can be done by developing or 
innovating technologies that respond to the evolving nature 
and environmental concerns and scarcity.

5.3. Limitation and Further Study

This study has certain limitations that should be explored 
in further research. Firstly, the data covers only the automotive 
industry, specifically green vehicles. Moreover, given the 
low usage rate of electric vehicles, it is difficult for real users 
to participate in this study. For this reason, future research 
should focus on expanding the study and focus on existing 
electric vehicles users to study how brand experience affects 
brand preference. This will help answer whether the brand 
preference leads to purchase intention or not by coordinating 
with more respondents in diverse geographical areas. 

In addition, future research should include qualitative 
surveys such as interviews or focus groups for more reliable 
and quality data, as electric vehicles tend to be more popular 
in future. Therefore, research should expand the scope 
of purchase intention because brand preference would be 
reflected in purchase intention (Chang & Liu, 2009). Further 
study can be extended to identify factors that influence 
purchase intention and factors from brand reference that 
allow brand owners and marketers to fully understand the 
way customers consume products. However, factors to be 
considered should change or being prioritized, such as trust 
or brand loyalty, for a more comprehensive research.
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